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HOW OGDEN MAY BECOME-
A MILLING CENTER

Within a short time there will be
constructed In Ogdon a modern eleva-
tor

¬

of large capacity and there Is a
possibility of a mill being built cap-

able of producing flour at minimum
cost This would be an excellent com-
bination

¬

i There Is said to be a field
here for the milling of grain in tran-
sIt

Here Is a central point where the
groin of Idaho and northern Utah con
ho milled and the product shipped to
the South There Is a demand in the
Southern States for the quality of
flour which the mixing of tho differ-
ent

¬

kinds of irrigated wheat would
produce

Denver today has nn advantage In
tho grain trade by reason of tho mill-
ing

¬

In transit privileges which are
granted to tho elevator and flouring
mill people of the Colorado metropo-
lis Ogden can obtain similar privil ¬

eges If the demand Is backed by
some evidence of good faith

A Denver company has been nego-
tiating

¬

for land in Ogdon on which-
to establish a storage plant but with-
in

¬

I tho last few days the deal Is said
to have received a setback owing tof
the failure of the railroad people to
make concessions allowing nine

I months in transit instead of the six
i months which could have been ob ¬
l

tained
This dropping out of the local Held

by the Denver interests Is said to
have made possible the building of a
local elevator by other men of moans
who have not been slow to appreci-
ate

¬

the natural advantages possessed
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SHORT
UNDERWEAR

Lengthens comfort It keeps
your temper up by keeping your

H temperature down

Doesnt crawl or lump
around the waist or cling mostly
like a fish net

Makes you walk better sit bet¬

ter feel better work better
Dress appropriately and you

can preserve the sunniest disposi-
tion

¬

in the sunniest weather
Everything else for man or boy
from head down feet up and

skin out

J

1y Ogden to which advantages may-

be in con-

nection

¬

added railroad concessions
with a big milling proposi-

tion

¬

Making Ogden the center ot the

grain trade northern Utah and

southern Idaho would bo a decided

gain for this city
an MADE IN

HOW A RECORD WAS
OGDEN

Ogden has been on the railroad map

for years and Is about to be placed on

the United State6 buttho fruit map of
not until Monday did this city gaJn the

right to be written Into the maps

which tell the story of rccoiMbreak

lug horees The bicycle record has

been broken In Ogden In fact smashed-

and years ago there was a baseball

team here that aspired LO meet tho

Chicago Cubs but the glory of it all

was the climax that came when Sev-

en

¬

In 54 35 sec¬

Full ran 4 12 furlongs

onds Now tho writer of books of rec-

ord find their old books out of Jate
and r 1 of them even the bewhlskered
fellows in Russia mu °t write now

books The Russian If ho docs not

understand the peculiarities of the
English language and the Idiosyncra-

sies

¬

of American horsemen In naming

their horses may think It all a jok-

er very odd that one full could run at
all or that seven full did run more than
half a mile in the incredible time of
almost six seconds loss than a minute
Tho least effort would cause one full at
least a minute to catch his breath
while seven full attempting to run
might fall in a tangle that seven sober
could not solve In seven minutes But
however the Russian may Interpret the
news we know the American antI Eng-

lish

¬

turf writers will accept it as a re ¬

markable performance of a horse now

famous and they will start their
stories with due regard to the fact
that the record was made in Ogden
which in a puroly advertlslng way is
worth the cost-

SCIENTIFIC
p

DISCOVERY MADE BY
OGDEN INVENTOR-

It Is several months since this pa¬

per published an account of a new
telephone Invented by William HOI l > lo

who Is located In the Boyle block
Tho patent on the Invention soon will
bo Issued when a more detailed de-

scription can be given
Mr Hopple in his experiments be-

lieves

¬

he has discovered tho source of
gravity and the active force which
causes the needle to point to the
north or south magnetic pole Ho
maintains that gravity is the earth
electric waves acting as dctes a mag-

net
¬

only on a grand scale
The magnetic pole Is not a central

point attraction but tho converg-
ing

¬

or diverging point of electric
waves All electric currents are In
circuit In the trolley service the
return current Is through the bonded
rails In a telephone through a re ¬

turn wire or tho earth So with these
powerful electric waves flowing from
one magnetic polo to the other there-
is a complete circuit through tho
earth

This young man discovered the sec-
ret

¬

by applying a soft bar of Iron to
the compass Reversing tho iron bar
he reversed the poles changing the
direction of the needle of tho com-
pass

¬

proving that the Iron bar int-

errupted
¬

a fraction of tho electric
flow or current and diverted It direc-
tl

¬

into the earth-

PUTTING MEN TO DEATH
THEIR SCREAMS-

The Czar is still Czar and Russia ia

the cruel despotism of the past if the
loiter which M Lontatldze a memboi
of the second duma writes from his
prison cell to be read In the duma
contains a grain of truth Writing
from the Sebastopol prison he de-

clares
During the time I have been her

that Is from the end of last May more
than seventy persons have been ex-

ecuted At the present time there are
fifteen persons In the prison awaiting
execution Ninety others In this ses-
sion alone are awaiting sentence

AH cases to be tried by courtmar ¬

tial In the government of Tabriz are
heard In Sebastopol hence all who
are to die are brought together here
from all tho ends of the government
and here are executed And because-
by far the greater number of them
are robbers hooligans and such like
so they die faintheartedly swoon
fall on their knees before the hang-
man

¬

They call on their mothers for
help In a word they contribute
greatly to the pleasure of the authori-
ties

¬

a Those condemned to death walt
several months for the execution of
tho sentence Each night they expect-
to be taken out so they do not Ho
down to sleep until morning cornea
Only when it is morning wearied and
broken with the strain they sink
down like dead and sleep all day and
then the least sound In the corridor
the steps of a Jailer the Jingling of
keys makes them jump up and shriek-
in Inhuman voices heard throughout-
the prison Help They want to
hang me Help

Tho prison wake3 there are
shrieks bangs on doors Somewhere
In a cell they begin to sing tho fun-
eral

¬

march somewhere they begin to
cry Farewell farewell Tho prison-
Is under siege law and In conse-
quence

¬

of the explosion and escapes
two years ago soldiers are brought-
Into the corridors with rifles their
guns are loaded they are given their
places

But it turns out that they will lang
nobody today it only seemed to tho
prisoners that they would Yet It is
Impossible to sloop The authorities

u
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ANXIOUS FOR THE GAME TO CONTINUE

open the cells and begin to restore or-

der

¬

Beatings begin Then to pre ¬

vent shrieking they gag them they

curse with rich oaths they take away

bod soap sugar tobacco etc
Then the execution must take place

in reality That Is already known

from the evening for it Is seen from
tho number of coffins brought In how

many persons will bo executed at
night Afterward the police como

and stop In the corridors of the pris-

on

¬

and In the courtyard
Somewhere is heard the smothered

sound of a struggle a sort of cry anl
il IB evident that they have not yet
succeeded in fastening up the mouth
of tho man who is to die They open

the cell of the condemned and sev-

eral

¬

mon fall on him one has a pil-

low

¬

to shut his mouth with But the
criminal is ready he will not give

himself up without a struggle only be
has nothing at his disposal and can-

not

¬

long resist There Is no shriek
one hears moaning and a hoarse rat-

tle

¬

I

There may be much of exaggeration-

to this letter but what a horrible
scene if It be true And what barbar-

ous

¬

deeds
The horror of it all is capital pun-

ishment

¬

Why put men to death In

Russia or In America Did capital
punishment ever make one murderer
stop to count the cost of crime

Had we in this country a central
prison like that at Sebastopol where
executions occurred there might
therein be enacted the terrible bru-

talities

¬

recorded by the Imprisoned
member of the duma in Russia

Putting men to death Is a repulsive
terrible acL-

MARL
1 e e

DEPOSIT FOR NEW
CEMENT PLANT

Harry C Baker describing the marl
deposit north of Brigham City where
the Ogden Portland Cement company
Is to establlnh a plant capable of
producing 500 barrels of cement dally
says

Within the memory of tho earliest
inhabitant tho barren flat north of
Brigham City which Is crossed by tho
Oregon Short Line railway has been
called alkali railway and indeed the
surveys of the barrens as the dry
area of Box Elder lake has been
termed does have the appearance of
alkali but la this Instance It has
been proven that the deposit within-
a certain area of tho lakebed
amounting to 1300 acres with a depth
from tho surface of nine feet shows
by a chemical analysis to carry uni-
formly 81 per cent carbonate of lime
7 13 per cent silica UJ per cent
alumina and Iron oxide and there aro
no objectionable rebellious elements
in the deposit

This deposit of marl by Itself has
Just the chemical elements In proper
proportions to make Portland cement
but unfortunately directly underlying
there is a blue clay which by analysis
shows that it contains 49 per cent in
silica 14 per cent in alumina and 3
per cent In oxide of iron This clay
mixed in proportion of practically ono
part of clay to four parts of marl
makes a cement equal to the best Eng-
lish or Portland cement An investiga-
tion

¬

was made by Henery S Spade ¬

man Engineering company who are
the loading scientific cement engin-
eers and experts of the Lehigh Valley
district Pennsylvania with head ¬

quartersand laboratories in Philadel-
phia

¬

Their men spent some lime
on tho barrens of Box Elder lake

made a thorough test of deposits and
some of the material In casks

to Philadelphia where they made It

into Portland cement-

ENGLANDS BIG MISTAKE

Sidney Brooks in Harpers Weekly
declares England has only herself to
blame for the uproar over Dread-

noughts

¬

It is perfectly clear by now and as
time goes on it will be clearer still
that she made an egregious mistake
In Inventing and building Dreni
noughts In the old designs of ship
she possessed and could without too

much difficulty maintain an enorm-

ous

¬

lead It was only to her interests-

to Initiate a new type It any other
nation had conceived a Dreadnought-

then England would have been bound-

to follow anti if possible dmprove

upon the example thus set But It was
I none of her business to set the ex-

ample

¬

herself to give a new spurt to

naval competitIon and to invent a type
of ship so manifestly superior to all

other types as to make thorn not in ¬

I deed obsolete but Ineffective by com-

parison

¬

It Is now pretty clearly pro-

vided

¬

I that the building of the Dread ¬

nought Instituted a new scale and
standard of naval rivalry which In ¬

I

stead of reenforcing positively in-

jures
¬

Great Britains ascendancy at
I

sea The Dreadnoughts being In a
I class by themselves the stress of com-

petition
¬

has been practically doubled
I All nations with feverish unanimity-

have taken to building them a vast
amount of expenditure that would

otherwise have been postponed or
avoided is thus being incurred new
harbors bases and docks have to be
constructed Tor tho reception and pro¬

tection of these monsters Englands-
start Is only a matter of a year or
two anti the demand is Inevitably
made that the Dreadnoughts as well
as in all other classes of war ships
the twopower standard shall be main-

tained
¬

Thus by her own action
through her own lack of forethought
Great Britain finds herself committed-
to a struggle absolutely unprecedented
magnitude and expense In all naval
history Throe years ago her mastery
of the sea was beyond challenge By
introducing a wholly new weapon she
threw away her unparalleled advant ¬

age put all powers more or less on an
cquaUty with herself and will have
to mako superhuman if not ruinous
efforts to regain anything like her old
position She behaved much as she
would behave today it she were to
Invent a flying machine really effective
against battleships Ships would then
no longer count all nations would
start on equal or almost equal terms
and British superiority at sea would
vanish at a stroke

0

FORTY YEARS AGO AT
PROMONTORY-

The driving of tho last spike on the
transcontinental railroad forty years
ago yesterday is thus retold In the
Deseret News

Forty years ago on Promontory
point SOI miles east of San Francisco
and 10858 mllos west of Omaha the
last spike was driven in the union of
the Union Pacific and Central Pacific
railroads Two lengths of rail had
been loft for completion on the mem-
orable

¬

day The rival roads had ap ¬

proached each other each trying to
make headway as rapidly as possible-
to get as much mileage under tho gov-
ernment

¬

subsidy acts as might be
and at Promontory they meL The

i event was of national Importance-
I Information of tho ceremonies of the

railroad wedding had been telegraphed
all over the country and everybody-
was on the qui vive over the event

At Si5 a m tho whistle of the fIrst
train to arrive was heard over the
Central Pacific bringing a large num ¬

ber of passengers from the west Two
trains then arrived from the Union Pa-
cific

¬

from the east At lOr15 the
Chinese workmen commenced level-
ing

¬

the bed of the road preparatory to
placing the ties At 1115 Governor
Stanfords train arrived from the west
gaily decorated with flags and ribbons
The last tie was put in place It was
eight feet long eight Inches wido and
six inches thick It was made of Cali-
fornia

¬

laurel highly polished orna-
mented

¬

with a sliver escutcheon bear
Ing the following inscription

Tho last tic is laid on the Pacific
railroad May 10 1809 The names of
tho directors and officials of the Cen-
tral

¬

Pacific railroad together with
that of the presenter of tho tie were
engraved on it

The engine Jupiter of the Central
1 Pacific and the engine 119 of the

Union Pacific moved up to within 30
feet of each other Just before noon
the announcement was sent to Wash-
ington

¬

that the driving of the last
spike connecting the Atlantic with
the Pacific would be communicated-
to all tho telegraph offices in the coun-
try the Instant the work was done-
A large crowd gathered around tho
office of the Western Union office In
the various cities to hear the news-

A large magnet ball was placed in
position where all might witness the
performance and it was connected
with the maui lines and notified tho
offices of the country that all was
ready Boston New Orleans and Now
York responded that they were ready
In San Francisco the wires were con ¬

nected with the fire alarm In the tow ¬

er so that the heavy peal of the bell
might spread the news Immediately-
over the city

At 227 the following message came
from Promontory Point Almost
ready Hats off Prayer Is being of ¬

I fered
Silence ensued for prayer
At 240 p m the hell tapped again

jinrl Promonloimy said We have got
done praying and the spike Is about to
be presented

Ciucago replied We understand-
All are ready in the east

From Promontory All ready now
the spike will soon bo driven

The signal will be three dots for
tho commencement of the blows

Then silence for a moment followcl
the magnate then tapped one two
hicc which was the signal Another

pause of a few seconds and the mes ¬

sage flashed east to Washington 2100
miles and the blows of tho hammer-
on the golden spike were repeated in
telegraphic accents on the bell of tho
capitol At 247 p m Promontory
gave the signal done anti the con-
tinent

¬

was spanned in bands of steel
Immediately the Associated Press

sent out this dispatch
Promontory Summit Utah May 10

18G9 The last rail is laid The last
spike is driven The Pacific railroad-
is completed The point of Junction
Is 1086 miles west of the Missouri
river and COO miles east of Sacramen-
to city Signed Leland Stanford
Central Pacific railroad and T C
Durnnt Sidney Dillon John Duff
Union Pacific railroad

0

Native Education at the Cape
Generally speaking the natives are

keen about education though like
many Europeans they do not much
like paying for It In Flngoland the
desire for knowledge is so widespread-
that the percentage of children attend ¬

ing school compares very favorably-
with that of the most civilized Euro ¬

pean countries KIniberley Diamond
Fields AdvertIser

More Beauty
When a man tells a girl that mere

beauty doesnt appeal to him hes
trying in his kind clumsy way to
comfort her because she Isnt pretty

SelfRespect
It Is good to foster anything that

breeds selfrespect It is not conceit
which is vanity but rather a respect
for the divinity of man

p

JURY IN PATRICK CALHOUN CASE

r

From left to right James Granville retired machinist Charles HSymington civil anti mining Suydam wholesale grocer Robert Hengineer Michael Maguire retired hay and graimi mercltant Peter Anthes Sr retiredralnluB man Joseph Dixon clerk Charles K mendcr real estate dealertor James R Caslman clerk G Theodore Dinner plasterer and decoraGlllosnio buildingdecorator Ottr H Mackroth retired grocer contractor Otto H Hilderbrecht designer and

L a

TO BE FOSTERED AND ENCOURAGED
1

EXPLOSION

KILLS fOUR

MEN

Bodies Blown Into Bits

Fire Fought by One

Hundred Men

Columbus Kan May 10Four men
were killed this evening in an explo-
sion In the mixing room of the La
linRrand powder mill near here The
dead

Jos Stovall
Will Morrlan
Robert McFarland
James Rood
The bodies of tho victims were

blown Into bits The explosion caused-
a fire which endangered the whole
building but which was extinguished
after a twohours fight by one hun-
dred

¬

men The loss Is about 75000

Noodle Scramble
Take a half a pound of homemade

noodles boil about 15 minutes in salt-
water then strain off water put them-
in a hot skillet with a goodsized piece
of butter mixing same thoroughly-
then add three or four eggs and
scramble all together until eggs are
cooked

Reducing Weight
Racehorse Owner William you

arc too heavy Cant you take some-
thing off Jockcylm wearing my
lightest suit and havent tasted food
all day Owner Then for good ¬

ness sake go and get shavedTit-
Bits

JAMES HAZEN HYDE TO SERVE
PRISON TERM IN FRANCE

Paris May JThe former vice
president of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance

¬

society has at last created one
too many outrages against the public
and will serve a months imprisonment-
in Paris and pay a fine of one hundred
dollars This comes as a climax to a
series of depredations and experiences-
in many lands and extending over the
last two or three years Since ho sev-
ered

¬

connection with the Equitable
Life he has been traveling over the
globe and reports have come to the I

United States every few weeks of
I

sonic experience In which James Haz
en Hyde has been mixed up Auto ¬

mobile speeding is his latest offense
and it occurred in Paris recently when
his chauffeur Ladxvice ran into a taxi-
cab doing considerable damage and
then ran away at full speed

Under a law passed last July flight
after an accident is a special offense
Mr Hyde Is at present automobiling In
the RIviera and it is not known
whether he will surrender himself to
the authorities or whether he will have-
to bo taken nto custody by them at
sight

Coffee Spanish Cream
One and onehalf cups hot coffee

onehalf cup milk one tablespoon
granulated gelatine twothirds cup
sugar pinch of salt yolks of two oggs
Cook like a soft custard When a lit-
tle

¬

cool add the beaten whites of tho
eggs and onehalf teaspoon of vanilla I

Once an Actress-
A woman who has been on tho

stage even if her experience In tho
drama has been limited to an amateur
performance as a housemaid iu a so-
ciety

¬

play can never hope to bo
thoroughly trusted by her femalo
neighbors

Not Political Talk
SheYou never hear of women

speaking from the rear platform of a
car

lIeOh I ont know Ive heard
em saying things to the conductor all
right = Yon kers Statesman

Magic Stick
When boIlIng something which boiln

over easIly place a stick of wood
across the top of tho vessel and It
simply cant boll over try It and
see Exceptionally large vessels use
two stIcks

Modern Way of Looking at It
Tho first sign of what we call cIv-

ilization says the Phllouopher of
Folly Is when a nation stops killing
people by hand and starts doing It by
machinery

Trackless Trolley of Ireland
A movement Is on foot to introduce

trackless trolley lines In Ireland The
first probably will bo from Donuy
brook near Dublin to Bray a seaside
resort

iL P-
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Curtain Sale
x

Everything in the curtain line at greatly reduced
prices till Wednesday eve

BARGAINS BARGAINS BARGAINS I

J YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

u6DEN fURNITURE CARPET co
HYRUM PINGREE MGR
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NAPOLEONS DEATH MASK AND LONGWOOD AT HELENA
SCENE OF HIS DEATH I

Just 88 years ago today Napoleon
Bonaparte who had Soured to the
zenith of military achievement and
civic glory passed to tho world be-

yond
¬

Touching indeed was tho end
which came on May 5 1821 at Long
wdod on the island of St Helena
where he was held prisoner The life
of this great man his achievements
and his downfall are familiar to every
reader It was early In April 1821
that he first realized that the end was
near For some time past a sharp in-

ternal
¬

paInthe stab of a penknife
he called ithad warned him of his
doom Vomiting and prostration
showed to him and the doctors that
the dread ancestral malady of cancer
was supping his life blood

Outliving his mighty empire girt
round by a thousand miles of Impris ¬

oning ocean guarded by his most
steadfast enemies his son a captain
at tho court of the Hapsburgs his
empress openly faithless he sinks
from sight like some battered derelict-
He feels the grip of cancer the dis ¬

ease which carried off his father and
was to claim the gay Caroline and
Pauline At the close of April the
symptoms became most distressing
aggravated as they were by the re-

fusal
¬

of the patient to take medicine-
or food or to let himself be moved-
On May I at Dr Arnolts insistence-
some calomel was secretly administ ¬

ered and with beneficial results the

tiAJbtfNR

TYPE OF STRUCTURES BEING BUILT MESSINA
PER PICTURE SHOWS CONSTRUCTED BY THE ISTATES AND THE LOWER BY GER-

MANY

Messina May lWliile tho city still
remains In ruins and little or no at
tempt has been made to substantially
rebuild still the efforts of tho for-
eign

¬

countries to alleviate the suffer-
ing

¬

by constructing temporary dwell ¬

ings has made Its work foil The
city is still In total darkness pesti ¬

lence prevails ruIn everywhere no

Found Present In Piano-
A couple who recently got married-

In Glasgow have among their goods-
an oldfashioned squar piano bearing-
the date of 1789 It was purchased
merely as a piece of furniture They
called in a piano tuner to see If he
could better the tone of the instru ¬

ment While It he came on
a piece of paper and pulling it out
nandod It to the owner who on rend ¬

ing It found tho faded handwriting
to run thus Lucky one whoeer
you be this little store is nil for thee
If many mouths youve got to feed
twill help you in your time of need

On closer examination a small canvas
bag with 15 In notes was found The
piano cost them 10 shillings a bargain
in ItselfwIth this marriage present
thrown in

u

Ct hpan a Social factor
The humble dishpan has been as-

sailed with anathomas and many clev-
er

¬

minds are bent on finding somo
meant of ostracizing the horrid thing I

from the kitchen but tho fact remains
that the more shining it Is from uso
the more It reflects the ennobling qual-
ities

¬

of toll Denver Republican

Shown Influence of Mind
Careful estimates show that the av-

erage
¬

business man walks a mile In
ISV minutes while the ordinary
loiterer has no business on his j
mind requires 29 minutes walk IL

i e
s

< o kir
1i

4 m
Vir Im jj-

t 1-

f H-ar j >

patient sleeping and oven taking some
food This was his last rally on tho
morrow while a storm was sweeping
over tho Island and tearing up largo
trees his souses begun to fall Ho
lingered on Insensible for hours The
storm died down The sun bathed the

Island in a flood of glory and as it
dipped Into the ocean the great man
passed awny Such was tho end ol
one of the worlds greatest military
generals He was burled In his favor-

Ite green uniform the coffin sur-

mounted by his sword and tho cloak
he had worn at Marcngo He was

given full military honors at his

burial
In 1S40 his body was dlsonterrcil

and borne to France Paris opened
her arms to receive tho mighty dead

There he reposes among tho devoted
people who by his superhuman genius

he raised to bewildering heights of

glory only to dash them to the Ucpth-
Jo despair by his monstrous errors

AT UP
THOSE

UNITED THOSE

handling

who

means of transit no sanitation no

I water and no streets open to traffic

I It is hard to conceive the utter hop-

elessness of this once proud city Th1

buildings being erected are In no way

adequate to the demand and many are

living in rude huts and subsisting
on food dragged from the ruins of

wrecked shops

I
I

ImJiaIDl Straw
B ad Iornies

Our line of Infants Straw Bon-

nets

¬

is complete You will find

these bonnets very popular for

baby this season We arc hav-

ing

¬

a very large run find expect

to increase our sales each da

The prices are as follows

35 < 75c 100 and l7v
White Lawn Bonnets in doz-

ens

¬

of styles and all prices Iron
15 to 150

Silk Bonnets range in price

from 45 to 250

I CLARKS STORE
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